
Frequently Asked Questions 
 

Medtech32 Version 20.12 (Build 4621) 

 
1. Can I run the Medtech32 

license installer along with 

the Version 20.12 update? 

You can run it before or after the Version 20.12 install.  

2. How do I remove all tasks for 

a Deceased patient? 

You need to mark the patient's registered status as 

‘Deceased’ in the Registered field of the Patient 

Registration dialog box. The date deceased will be taken 

as the Patient's age and all tasks associated with the 

patient will be removed. 

3. Will the SMS be sent to the 

patient's new number when 

their mobile number gets 

changed? 

Yes.  In Version 20.12, when the mobile number of the 

Patient in the Patient Registration is changed, then the 

SMS will be sent to the current mobile number. 

4. Can I forward 

ManageMyHealth 

messages to staff that are 

not registered to 

ManageMyHealth? 

Yes.  A ManageMyHealth message can be forwarded to 

a provider who is not registered to ManageMyHealth. 

5. Can providers automatically 

forward ManageMyHealth 

messages from one provider 

to another? 

Yes. In Medtech32 Version 20.12 the ManageMyHealth 

tab has a New Forwarding rule which can be enabled to 

forward messages from one provider to another. Refer to 

the release notes for more details. 

6. Can providers manually 

forward ManageMyHealth 

messages? 

Manual forwarding of messages can be done for 

messages with status of Read, Received and Filed. 

Messages that have been actioned or partially actioned 

cannot be forwarded. 

7. How do you stop a 

screening event from being 

uploaded to 

ManageMyHealth? 

By selecting the Confidential Flag, a screening event will 

be marked confidential and will not be uploaded to 

ManageMyHealth. 

8. Can a recall reminder be 

sent using 

ManageMyHealth? 

The upgrade to Version 20.12 supports the feature to send 

a recall reminder email to the patient's personal email. 

The recall can be resent via MMH, SMS, Phone & Letter 

when the Reminder Response column has a status of 

Unread. Refer to the release notes for more information. 

 

9. What is SNOMED-CT code? SNOMED-CT is an international clinical term coding system 

that enables providers to identify and exchange 

screening terms.  It is a common screening identifier 

between Medtech32 and ManageMyHealth. The 

screening terms common to SNOMED-CT and 

ManageMyHealth are represented in the mapping table 

which establishes the common entity. 

10. When alerts pop up for a 

patient, only certain alerts 

pop up. How do I get all 

alerts to pop up? 

Only alerts that are designated as Auto Prompt will pop 

up when the patient is put on the palette. You will have to 

put a tick on Show All Patient Alerts to show all alerts. 

11. I have a need to print a Yes. You can run/print several kinds of customized reports 



customized report that is not 

offered in the built-in 

Reports section. Is there a 

way to do this? 

from our Query Builder tool.  

Go to Tools  Query Builder. You can choose the query 

conditions from here, request the desired output and run 

the query.  You can also call Medtech support to request 

a specific query if you are having trouble in picking the 

right criteria.  Note: A charge may be applicable for 

certain queries that need to be written for you. 

12. How would I know if a 

patient has any allergies? 

A patient with an allergy is indicated with A-! on the 

patient palette. To view the allergies, go to Module  

Clinical  Medical Warnings 

13. Where can I view a list of all 

appointments for a 

particular patient? 

Make the required patient the active patient.   Now go to 

Module  Appointments  Patient Appointments.  A list of 

all appointments for this patient is now displayed with 

colour codes. An appointment in black text is a future 

appointment, one indicated in red implies a patient left 

without being invoiced, one in green indicates patient 

was invoiced, and one in  indicates that the patient blue

never arrived for the booked appointment. 

14. I can’t recall a patient’s 

surname, but I remember 

her name starts with a B. I 

want to view this patient’s 

Account Statement. How 

can I achieve this? 

Go to Module  Accounts  Statement Run. Enter the 

desired Period, click on the radio button or select Specific 

Range and enter the alphabet letter (in this case B) in 

both the boxes. Now, click on OK and it will show Account 

Statements  for all Account Holders whose surname starts 

with B. 

15. If I have made a note 

regarding a particular 

patient on a Notepad, is 

there a way to attach this to 

the patient record? 

This can be achieved using the Attachment Manager 

feature. Go to Module  Inbox  Attachment Manager 

and attach these notes from here. 

16. I want my doctors to be 

able to login without 

enforcing a password. Can 

this be achieved? 

At Medtech we believe strongly in security. Although we 

have provided the option to not enforce a password 

policy, we recommend against it.   

To set your desired password policy, go to Setup  

System Configuration and choose the desired password 

policy in the Password Policy tab. 

17. How do I choose the set of 

icons that show up on my 

toolbar? 

MedTech32 allows you to choose which icons you want 

to see on your toolbar for easy access. Go to Window  

Toolbar  Setup. Use the >> key to move all available 

icons to the toolbar, or highlight the icons you require and 

click the > key to move them to the toolbar. If there are 

icons that you do not require, select that icon from the 

Selected list and press the < button. 

18. Is there a way I can view a 

report onscreen rather than 

printing it?  

Before you click on OK for a report to be printed, choose 

Report Manager option in the Print To dropdown. 

19. If I have created a 

duplicate patient by 

mistake and created some 

records to the duplicate 

patient, how can I correct 

this? 

MedTech32 offers an option to merge two patient 

records. It is strongly advised that you be very cautious 

when you use this option as this process is completely 

irreversible. Go to Tools  Patient  Patient Join. 

 


